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Two type one-step methods involving radiation-irducecl or catsl;rtic 

procedures are currently available for the general deutsration ani/or tritiation of synthetic 

horwnes and steroids*. Of the radiation-induced techniques, the Wilzbach gas exposure 

procedure3 is the most useful but is-limited only to tritium. Mere possible, the catalytic 

method involving exchange with isotopic watar in the presence of heterogeneous Group VIII 

transition metals is to be preferred. Platinum is the most active metal catalyst for exchanges 

ofthistype. Heterogeneous exchange suffers fron certain disadvantages, namely: (a) the 

reaction occurs on a metal.surface and is thus susceptible to conventionsl surface poisons 

(b) rate of exchange is relatively slow snd is preferably performed in a vaouum sealed ampoule 

at temperatures up to 18O'C (c) many large molecules, particularly biologically important 

compounds, are not readily adsorbed on heterogeneous surfaces and therefore do not label 

easily (a) 

presence of 

preliminary 

deuteration 

catalytic-induced degradation is observed with many steroid type molecules in 

heterogeneous platinum. 

It is the purpose of the present commoni catjon to report 

experiments involving the use of a new homogeneous platinum catalyst5 for the 

the 

ani/or tritiation of synthetic hormones and steroids and to compare the results 

with exchange on heterogeneous platinum. The homogeneous catalyst has already been used to 

label simple molecules such as benzene and the mo.nosubstituted benzenes5 however, this is the 

'rst report of the method being applied to the synthetic hormones and steroids. 
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In Tables I and 2, the homogeneous platinum catalyzed exchange 

results are compared with analogous nactions on the two most useful heterogeneous type 

catalysts, namely sodium borohydride prereduced platinum and self-activated platinum 0Ade. 

In order to typic the exchange behaviour expected for the synthetic oestrogens and steroids, 

six representative compourds have been seleoted for Table I. These are trans-stilbene, 

bibenzyl, hexestrol, oestrone, cholesterol d testosterone. Trans-stilbene sd bibensyl were 

chosen since these are the parent oompbunas of the two common series of synthetic oestrogens 

i.e., non-steroids or oestrogens &i.ch ao not possess the p&@rocyclopentenenophenanthrene 

nucleus. 

The results (Table I) show that the homogeneous platirpun catalyzed 

procedure is satisfactory for the tritiation of all six compouxds. The same conclusion can be 

reached for deuteration exoept with cholesterol where extensive degradation to ket~nic by- 

products ocours simultaneously with increase in deuterium incorporation. When compar& with 

heterogeneous exchange, the hcmogensous procedure is faster and can be performed at significant- 

ly lower temperatures, thu3 minimizing possible thermal catalytic degradation. The cut-off in 

the low voltage mm3 spectra (Table 2) suggests that homogeneous exchange at 100°C c&n be 

selective to certain positions in the molecule and this is confirmed by n.m.r. In oestrone, 

cholesteml anti testosterone, deuteration is confined to psitions close to the points of 

unsaturation whereas in hexestrol, trans-stilbene and bibenzyl exchange occur3 in both ring and 

side-chain hydrogens, olrtho positions adjacent to alkyl gmvps being deactivated similar to the 

orientation observed in the alkylbenzenes 5 . 

These isotope orientation results indicate that the mechanism of 

howzeneous exchange in the synthetic oestrogens and steroids is the same as that proposed for 

simpler molecules 
6 
such as the alkylbenzenes vghers it is suggested that deuteration in the ring 

occurs by either the homogeneous associative or dissociative ~~omplex mechanism and exchange 

in the a-position of alkyl groups is due to a homogeneous n-allylic mechanism. 

The present results indicate that the homogeneous method is 

attractive for the labelling of a tide range of steroids and synthetic hormones. Yhen compared 

with heteroneneous metal catalysis, the hono~eneous procedure has the additional advantage of 

simplicity since, with many tom-pounds , reaction can be performed under reflux at atmzqheric 

pressure. In practice it is predicted that the homogeneous method will probably replace the 

corresponding heterogeneous 417 pmceams for the deuteration and tritiation of many 
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~onpouds whereas for the labelling of other compounds the two techniques will be used in a 

complementary manner. 
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2.5 92 12.2 

2.5 92 15.3 
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2.5 92 10.5 

2 ~tilbam lutelug- - - - - 1.2 7.3 26.3 26.3 19.7 10.6 5.4 2.1 1.2 

5 w-1 ~~~______ 0.7 3.4 to.7 22.5 26.3 19.5 qt.1 4.3 i.3 

6 IbrRmlxol btaqmww 5.8 6.6 5.6 6.5 10.9 8.2 6.4 4.9 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.6 3.7 4.9 4.2 

d, d6 d dg d d 

13 

t5 

16 

17 

18 

4.0 3.2 2.5 1.7 1.5 0.8 

fiuPretllb.m lwm2- 9.1 55.2 28.0 7.6 

b-1 ~=s--=- 3.5 15.1 27.9 26.8 '17.6 7.0 2.1 

outlwm ti=s- 0.1 2.6 13.E 35.5 40.5 7.7 

(bolrtm1 temqmmu 45.7 32.4 8.7 13.1 

Tws- bmcsenwu 2.2 11.6 26.0 28.2 27.1 5.0 


